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EDUOATION IN .A USTRALIA.• 

T~J-systems adopted in the various colonies 
of Australia, or provinces as Canadians would 
call them, differ slightly from each other; but, 
as they all agree in their main points, I single 
out that of V.ictoria as the . most representative 
and the one about which ·I can speak with 
confidence, having risen from its A B C cia.~~ to 
a degree in the University. . 

The educational system of Victoria is a tree 
with a strong stem and two branches rising from 
the stem. State Schools in every square mile of 
the colony are the stem. Colleges are one branch. 

The University of Melbourne is the smaller 
but more elegant branch at the top of the tree. 

The State Schools are entirely under Govern
ment control ; the teachet:s are in a measure 
civil servants; the buildings are noble; the 
instruction is free, secular and compulsory. 

Formerly, all schools w~re ~enominational, 
the consequence being that the standard ·of 
instruction imparted could not be made uniform. 
In some schools, no fault could be found with 
teacher or denomination ; but, in many others, 
the inspec~r had a battle to fight between his 
conscience and his sympathies, especially if he 

, happened- to belong to the same denomination 
as t:Q.e teachers and children. The upshot was 
that after years of hard fighting against De
nominationalism with its odium theologicurn, the 
common sense of the people rescued the educa
tion of their children from this quagmire and 
the schools becotne State inMtitutions with free, 
secular and compulsory education. 

Of the three broad planks in this platform, 
the only one that gave offence was the secular 
plank. . 

·Free education nobody objected to, because 
it gave a chance to the poore&t child of getting 
instruction, which would train his mind, quicken 
his intelligence and help to make him worthy 
of the ·future Empire of the South. . 

Compulaory education only the rifftaft of the 
towns disliked, except a few honest farmers who 

Di&de 'heir children go to work very early 
d who thought ther could n:ot do without tb __ ,..;....;.._ ~ \ 

children's help; but, putting aside the rifFraff 
as unworthy of argument and explQ.ioing to the 
farmers that, in the interests · ~he children, it 
1s advisable for them to be at school for ·six 
years, the Government found that the people 
took to compulsory education like ducks to water.-

Secular educatton did not at first create the 
se~tion dreaded by Government, because even 
the clergy were weary of their fighting; but, of 
late years, some of the churches have been trying 
to insert the thin· end of the . denominational 
wedge. The :Haw in this secular plank was that 
the Bible was not allowed to be taught in State 
Schools, even by ministers. Government said
our teachers are not chosen for their piety, they 
are chosen for their ability to teach English, 
Arithmetic, Geography, etc. ; and, the Bible to .. 
be of any use, should be explained by teachers. 
Teachers may be Eclectics, Atheists, Jews, etc., 
and we put it to you, would it not be better for 
the childre.n to have the Bible taught in Sabbath 
Schools once a week and to read it regularly at 
home than to be exposed to the Jlegative influence 
of such teach~rs ? All the denominations (except 
the Anglican and Roman Catholic clergy) recog
nized this; and, although denying that even the 
·majority of the teachers were irreligious, im-: 
mediately opened Bible classes in buildings near 
the school. These Bible classes meet say twice a 
week, half an hour before the State Scl1ool openB, 
and thus the ministen have a good opportunity: ..... 
of judging their congregations. Very few of 
those religious enthusiasts, who ~lamoured for 
denominationalism during its decline and fall, 
are to be found teaching these eekday clusee. 
It is the good people whose motto is "Deed., 'IIOt 
worda" that have rallied rou d their ehurch 
and have made the Bible c a real gain to 
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and women who are at their post by 8.30 A.M. 
in love obeying the command, " Feed my lambs." 

State School Scbola~hips form a strong con-
necting link ~n .the chain of our system. Fifty 
of these scholarships of the annual value of £30, 
tenable for seven years, Are competed for year 
by year, any boy at ~ St,a~ ~ch.QOl beir-g .eligible ; 
and of late, they have, I 'think, been thrown 
open to girls. These scholarships enable a poor 
boy of good ability to rise from the State School 
through four years' College life to three years at 
the University; only, the scholar must. matricu
late at the University within four years; and, 
after entering the University, he must pass his 
years for the Bachelor of Arts regularly ; should 
he be plucked one year, he forfeits the Scholar
ship. 

As a College master, I can testify that these 
State scholars are ~he hardest workers in the 
class and invariably take the B. A. with honours, 
but they are the least athletic bOys to be found 
on pur island-continent: this may be no discredit 
. elsewhere, but in Australia it is a crime to be 
non-athletic. 

The main 'branch from the State School stem 
is tht! Colleges. This branch is entirely denomi
national. The Presbyterian.' were the first to 

· start.: In 1851 they began with a small buildinoo 
in Melbourne-the Scotch College-this institu~ 
tion, besides being the oldest, is as large as any 
ot~er. two. The Anglican Church has two; one 
in Helbourne and another in Geelong. The 
W esleyaos and ROman Catholics have one each : 
Bap- Jews, and other denominations send 
their boys to any the parents like best ; most of 
theee, however, find their way to the Scotch 
Oollep as being fa,oi,U princept. Bible instruc-
• • given in all these con , but not 

p • if ~ object. 

eState h no control over these Colleges; 
all pe"· by efficient church oom-

.!Ditlieel~~llele eon take boys of all ages, 
....,.., .. boya to go tO a State School and 
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are to a certain extent riv&s. The gow, for 
which they strive, is to pass as many boys as 
possible at the University Matriculation in 
December. The subjects of this examination 
are ten :- English, Arithmetic~ ·Algebra, Euchd, 
Geography, History, Latin, Greek, French and 
German, with Chemistry and Physics just about 
to . be inserted. Of these, a candidate mu.~t 

proies~ and pass six ; the subjects most popular 
are Latin, French, English, Geography and the 
Mathematics. (For the information of educa~ 
tionists, who always want exact information, the 
details of these subjects will be found in the 
Appendix.) 

The standard is 50 per cent. in Mathematics 
and 60 in all others, but the professors lay great 
stress on analytical knowledge, such as parsing, . 
analysis, roots, etc. .. 

Every candidate who passes in four subjec~ 
with 90 per cent. is "passed with credit." 900 
candidates go -up every year; about 400 pass 
and of these between eight and ~en get credit 
Although . only a tenth of the candidates are 
girls, yet there are as many girls as boys "pass 
with credit:" disappointed boy-candidates say 
that girls wait longer at the Presbyterian Ladies' 
College and private schools ; the girls say that 
they have more power of concentration. Many , 
honest folk say this competition leads to cram; 
but, in my humble opinion, it acts as a healthy 
tonic on our outdoor life. W.e Australians a1·e 
fond of . sports and many young folks' whole life 
is given up to cricket, football, rowing, swim
ming, etc. They do nothing from January till 
December but compete in sports, and the youth 
of the colony would be led away by their example 
were it not that this school emulation leads 

t 

their keen spirit· in a right direction. 

The top of the educa~ional tree is the Uni
versity of Melbourne. It was created by royal 
charter m 1859; and by Royal Letters Patent, 
11 itl ~ tiN r~ized, a8 of equalltafUliftg 
witA tAo. of a·ny Univeraity in tM llriiUA 
Empi,,._" 

It baa an endowment of £9000 • year f 
Government, and the lees amounted Jut year 
abou' £9000 (within a ~d or two.) It ia not 
11DGU' ~-- eonwot being AD • ponaible Gem-
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poration, governing itself by an Executive 
Council, a Senate , and a Professional Board. 

Tr.e Council is elected from the Senate, being 
a smaller body, to make laws; the Senate, com
posed of all Masters of' Arts, Doctors of Laws 
and Medicine, either ccepts or reject.~ these 
laws; but, of late, it has been agitating for power 
of amendment : the Professors are . respons~ble 
for the teaching and discipline of the students. 
The Professors of Nat ural Science, M~thematics, 
Classics, History, Law and Medicine recPive 
£1000 a year and quarters ; other twenty-fivo 
lecturers receiving £250 and the liberty to 
practise their profession. These gentlemen lee · 
ture -on such subjects as Logic, Chemistry, 
Surveying and the various subjects for Engi
neering, Law and Medicine. 

As the spirit of the colony is in favour of 
one University, and ~hat a complete one, the 
tendency is towards the Scotch system of multi
plying tbe number of Professors and lectm·ers. 
For instance in the Law course of four years 
for the degree of LL. B., each lecturer holds 
forth on that special branch of law in which he 
has been successful at the Ba~, e. g., Equity, 
Medical or Criminal Law, etc., while the head 
professor lectures on Roman, International and 
other divisions of Law. · So with Medicine and 
Arts, and thus the student has in every branch 
·the best man in the colony to teach him. We~ 
these gentlemen professors in several sm.aller 
Universitles they would be compelled to lecture 
on the whole subject instead of devoting their 
attention to their favourite branch of the vawt 

subject. 
Tne U Diversity grants the degrees of B. A., 

'H. A., LL.B., Lt. D., M. B., M. D., C. M. : also 
the certificate of Civil Engineel' C. E.: which 
will soon be recognized as a degree. It also 
grants degrees ad tUndem gradum. to those who 
bold degrees of recognized UnivenJities: it b 
no power to grant degrees lwnoritt causa. The 
University has many valuable t-xhihitions and 
aebolarships, ranging from £100 for three y 
(given by the Gilchrist trust of worldwide 
1811•nlli"ty) wn to £2/i for one year. 

Atlltral1iaDI. put their backs up againat the 
c1 nariea, giving liO 

a youth, because his name was Traquair or 
because he came from Argy 11 aud the Isles. In 
fact, they protest against conditions- to any gift. 

When Sir Thomas Elder gave £30,000 to help 
in founding the Universit~' of Adelaide, the 
Council, supported by pub1ic sympathy, held out 
against his sole condition, viz., that he must 
nom nate the first Professor of Literature ; but, 
after two years of negotiation with the generous 
but cantankerous knight, the Council gave in 
and pocketed the cash along with the Revd. 
Professor Davidson, son-in-law of Hugh Miller 
the geologist. 

The Freema..qons of Australia, recognizing the 
worth of University education, resolved to found 
close bursaries in Mel bourne and Sydney for the 
sons of masons. I rejoice to say that, in neither . 
place were they succe8Sful ; not because it was 
not a noble gift from the honourable brother
hood, but because every scholarship and exhi
bition in a University should be open to , all 
students to agree with . the etymology of the 
word. University, and should no( be given to the 
fortunate sou of a mason or to " a party by 1M 
name of J oltnson " as in Auld Reekie. The 
Revd. Professor Davidson proved a good pro
fessor, the Mason~c scholarships would look well 
in the Calendar, still the principle of open 
competition is worth contending for, especially 
as the Masons have control over the seholanbipe 
and give then1 to de~rving sons of 
precisely as they would have done had the 
Universities accepted theh· gifl 

While older Australian Universities have I 
than a hundred students, Melbourne baa D 1 
400 undergraduates and is rising ~Idly. 

Three C&U8P..8 may be.adcluCea for tbia ardi
fying succeu :-

1. Th'- Profeseo chosen at I birth 
all men of high attainments ; t 
better, three or four had held imDOI'IIIM .,.. 
the collep~ of the Queen' Un•••• ... 
oow, had these gentle en coate ft.
conservative Unh·e • of 
land, the pro bility 
wea imi tion of OsfOJrd 
they them lv 
teeotb century Univinii&J 
cooaeq, · )hMil ... deellll 
ODI7artAW 
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3rd. It has too many su~jects requiring to 
be professed for a degree in Arts. In the first 
y~r there are · six subjects,-Latin, Greek, 
Mathematics, Botany, Ancient History and Logic: 
of which num her five must be passed. Second 
year subjects are,7 Latin, Greek, British History, 
English Literature, Nat ural History and two 
very hard sections of .. Higher Mathematics-five 
must be passed. In the third year there are· 
two more sections of Mathematics far harder 
than those of the second year, their names may 
be Pure and .Mixed Mathematics, but all I know 
of them is that a student working them for fiis 
B. A. is confidently expected to get brain fever. 
The subjects for ordinary mortals are,-La.tin, 
Greek, Colonial Hi~:Jtory, Political Economy, 
Senior Logic and Geology-four must be passed. 

As a young graduate put it last year, " Tlte 
circle of human knou·ledge is e·ve1· inc1·easing 
and it is impossible tltat the A 1·ts -degree of tlie 
Melboume University sl1.all t·1·ain a man i·n. 
~VM"Y braneh of knowledge,· rather let tM list of 
subjects be curtailed and let special attention be 
giwn, say in the last year, to some pa1·tictuar 
subject; tit is wou,ld enable a man. to profess one 
or two sulrjects thoroughly." . 

We have here the old battle between the 
Jack of all trades and the special mechanic, which 
has been fought for some ti~e, anrl in which the 
ea.se of University trainin~ will be waged again 
and again, simply because 1n the world of letters 
both the Hpecialibt and the all-round man have 
their niches to fill ; both are necessary and 'tis 
well both are produce<i Most people thin'k tho.t 
a man should know the l5ones of several sciences 
before leaving the Univen~ity, ~nd then hi& 
after-experience will enable him to clothe a few 
of these skeletons with the flesh and blood 
required by his profe.CJSion or dictated by his 

.. tastes. 
J. M. MACDONALD. 

APPENDIX A. 

Subjects for Matriculation in Melbourne:
English-an English Author, e. g., Milton's 

Comos, Lycidas ; Parsing, Analysis, Spelling and 
Dictation. 

A.rithmetic-all . ordinary rules as far as 
Square Boot and IntereCJt. 

Alge up to§ !1 in Todh~nter's Smaller 
Al~bra ; Problems on Equations. 

Euclid-Books I, U, ni. . 
Hiatory--lRnglish and either Greek or ~ID&ln. 
Geopoaph -whole orld (Civil Se 

hJ.) . 
and Oieero, one bOok 

ly. 

-
Greek-Xenophon and Homer-one book 

each. 
French-De Fiva's Grammaire, Charles XIII., 

three books. 
German-Schiller and Grammar due. 
Six subjects pass a candidate. 
No civil sen·ant can be classified as a perma

nent C. S. without passing this examination in 
El!Slish, Arithmetic and any other two subjects. 

B. 

Subjects for .the Bachelor of ~rts in Mel~ 
bourne:-
1st_ Year:-

Latin-e. g., Plantus, Horace, Juvenal, Cicero, 
but always three. 

Greek, e. g., Homer, Herodotus, Sophocles, 
but always two. 

{ 

Euclid-up to Book VI., Theorem 21. 
Trigonometry-solution of three angles. 
Algebra-as far as Binomial Theorem. 

Botany-Lindley on Henfrey. 
History (Ancient)-Mclivale's Repub1ic and 

Gibbon's Empire. · 
Logic-Fowler's Deductive and Inductive. 

!Jnd Year:- . 
La.tin-e, g, Balhust, Terence, -Lucretius, 

Livy-al ways three. · 
Greek-Demosthenes, Euripides, Homer-&1~ 

ways two. 
History (British)-Ma.caulay, Massey. 
English Literature- Craik and Earle. 
Natural History-Owen or Huxley on Verte~ 

brata and Invertebrata. 
Higher Mathematics. 

31·d Yea'r :-
Latin-T~tcitus, Horace (Lateres), Cicero's 

Philippies or Catullus-always three. 
Greek-Thucydides, Aristophanes, etc. 
These authors •re varied from lear to year. 
History (Colonial)-Martineau 8 India, Ame-

rica. 
Political Economy-Mill ; and Hearn's Plu· 

to logy. 
Logic (Senior)-Mill. 
Geology-Lyell or Geikie. 
Highest Mathematics. 

·-
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~h~ a \tlh~Udl+ ~ .·ftl \t~ttt--t The problem that . will . pr~babiy .. b~a~· most 
~ "' C!J .ft. .v ~ "' w '"'~ • weight is utility. Ll it not far more beneficial 

HALIFAX N. s. JANUARY 23 1885 to the Lower Pr.ovinces to have one well-organ~ 
' ' ' ized, well-equipped university, with able men 

EDITORS. devoting their attention to one branch uf educa~ 
I. O.l.J(JUILL. '85. J. F. SlhTn, '86. - tion, specialists in their departments, than to have c. H. CAH.Atf, '86. J. c. Sll.l.W, '87. 
F .. K•cut, '86. H. MliLLJau, I.&w, '87. o. numbet of small, · unimportant schools. which 

~: w.-::~;~:86. }Financial Editor•. must of necessity do inferior work? Neither 
l>alhousie or King's has yet attained to that 

CONTENTS. degree of proficiency which a first-class univer
sity should attain, and while disunitE'd, uhcon-

Poei17-The Canadian Highlander .................................... 73 solidated, the prospects for ever reaching that 
BliaoaLion iD Awtralia .................. · ·: .. .............................. 74 high position are not a.s bright as they should 
~::orialN .................................................................... 79 •. 

82
81 be. By this union the univer~:Jity-for we .•. •••········· ············································· .......... . 

Amonc \he Collece• ......................................................... 82 cannot ·yet speak of it by name-will be in a 
D 11 . . ' 

• Ullena•a .................................................................... 83 position to offer to Nova Scotia and surrounding 
Penouala ........................................................................ S:i 
A.,knowledlflu~nk ............................................... ............ s• provinces an institution which will contain in 

We are always pleased to hear from our 
friends aad ea~ally when they encloae a dollar 
for the GAZETTE. Some of our Jubscriben have 

· already done this, and we hope .Wa will be a sum~ 
oimt hiDt to others to do likewise . 

-THE subject of Consolidation has been 
frequently brought to the attention of the 

authoritiea before, but at this time we may be 
. pardoned for slightly airing the subject again. 
A meeting has recently been held at the old 
Dutch Church to consider the subject, and a 
committee of three representatives from the 
friends of each has been appointed to make all 
rrangements that may lie in their power. 

Tftough this committee has not working power 
to frame a constitution, yet it serves as a pioneer 

The frien~s of King's ~m to be as 
wil~ those of Dalhousie to place the matter 
oa tory basis. The financial problem 

do DOt attemp' to diScuss u th~t is in the 
IHIDIIII of men fuliy ble to ppple with the 

d have t the me time a full 
.. tv••••Ktp of the financial problems that interest 

D8fi)IU bo~ . des. 

itself the promise of a bright future in the 
intellectual and, let us also hope, religious 
spher~s. We need not discuss the position of 
such a university, for both Halifax and Windsor 
offer benefits not possessed by the other. But 
we have no hesitation in saying that the balance 
of power inclines toward Halifax, and say so 
without prejudice. , 

But this brings one felt want eYen now-a 
new buiJding. Urgent appeals have been made 
to the citizens of Halifax for a new building, but 
hitherto without effect. Let us hope this meeting 
in the Old Dutch Church is tho morning star of 
a new and better day in the history of education 
in the Provinces, and that willing hearts and 
hands will be found to aid the enterprise so that 
generations yet unborn shall reap tl1e benefits of 
Nova Scotian liberalitv, and confer on all .. 
succeeding ages the blessing of pl'Oductions in 
Art and Literature that " Men will not easily 
let perish." 

' 

wITH the approach of the annual Geo. Munro 
Commemoration Day we feel that we 

m.y profitably direct the attention of our readers, 
arid etJpecially of tttudents, to a few eomider
at~ons regarding its observance. - Ever since the 
d~laration of a University holiday in honour of 
0 o. Munro, this has been a " red letter day" in 
oQr College life. Each year h witnessed ita 
ce ebratioo on a grander scalu th ibe preceding· 
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On the last occasion, as many of our readers 
will remember, one hundred members of the 
University united in its observance; and it is 
our sincere desire that our students will spare 

· no efforts to make the coming celebration an 
equal if not a greater success. 

It is not our purpose at present, fitting as 
the occasion may be, to eulogize the enlightened 
pu.blic spirit which }{r. Munro bas displayed. 
Such a course would be needless even were it 
de~irable, for deeds speak louder than words ; 
and when we reflect that Mr. Munro's munifi
cence to this College has already made his name 
a household wora throughout these provinces, 
we feel that it is entirely unnecessary to make 
more than pa.CJSing reference to the extent of his 
benefactions. We need only mention that seven 
of our teaching staff and .nearly fifty of our 
students owe their'pr~sence here to his liberality; 
that the Law Faculty with its fifty-five students 
is indebted for its existence to his disinterested 
generosity; that, in short, by the munificenc of 
our princely benefactor thA Co1lege funds re 

Faculties in commemorating the g~nerosity of a 
a common benefactor, is a potent influence in 
drawing closer those bonds of union between 
them, which c~rtain circumstances tend 'to dis
solve but which it is in the highest interests of 
the Un1versity to maintain. In concluding, we 
would express the hope that none of our students 
wi1t permit mere selfish considerations to hinde1• 
them from taking par.t in the due observance of 
the only University holiday which is distinctively 
Dalhousian. The occa.'lion is one which demands 
the presence of et·ery student ; for all can 
rejoice in the prosperity of our Alma Mater. 

• I ·-· I .. 

THE Christmas vacation may be said to be 
an epoch in the Dalhousie Session. It 

mark~ the transition from moderate to hard 
study. Whether "pluggers," as far ~ t1,i8 
College is concerned, are or are not " airy no~h
ings," it is, at least, reasonable to think that 
the cramming of nine m'Onths' work. into Biz 
must necessitate on the part of the ·average 
Student that degree of study which renders it 
a " weariness of the flesh." That the Dalhousie 

· increased not less than twenty-four thous d 
dollars annually. Nor do these facts adequat ly 
repre.CJent what Mr. Munro ha~ done for he Student is expected to learn more in proportion 
cause of Education in the Maritime Provin s. to the time, and learn it more thoroughly 'too, 
For not only have his donations stimulated ur than is r~quired of students of most colleges, 
educational energies to unwonted acth·i~y ut a comparison of Cun·icula, Exa~ination papers, 
he has also set an example which has inci d and length of Se88ion will, we think, establish. 
and will continue to incite others to '" go and do It is not to be wondered at, then, that a student, 
likewise." That Mr. Munro by doing this a d knowing what is reqnired of him, should feel 
more than this for our College has earned he as the Exams. approach that he must devote all 
warm and lasting gratitude of Dalhousie's frie ds his time and energies in preparation for them, 
is, we feel, but a weak expreS.CJion of the t th. and must therefore neglect Oymnasiom and 
We would only ask our fellow-students t at College Societies. 
they make the coming demonstration a f ir Our attention has been again called io th · 
index or their sentiments in this matter-t at haekneyed sobject by a suageetion, hieh 
they render it a fitting expression of gratit e lately heard made, to diseon n e "Sodalea.H 
to the disinterested beneficence of one who We trust th t this propoaal lll n~ 
be justly styled the second founder of effect. The time 10 far spent t the m.eMiliD 
University. We are not aware what s this Society has, e think, been far 
arnngemen~ our Committees are making or and we believe tha' it. disconR.D1UIGl 
the usual dinner; nor are these of so m ch being advisable, w ld be inj".,..·~ 

importance as that the students should en lege. Necessary 
th .ready en~husi m into whatever planl aome kind ie eq_ .. , 

be lti Jy adopted. e would remar b ithout i~, hard 
hearty eo-oPeration of the tb im e. And 

t 

.) 
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of those who have been the life of College sports a fool need not err therein-that is excepting a 
and Societies goes to pt-ove that a high standing fe.w fools who reside in the vicinity of Boston 
at ExaminationfJ is not inconsistent with a or in the precincts of some few German Uni
regular attendance on the Gymnasium Classes, varsities. Thua he successfully c_aters to the 
and the meetings of o~r Societies. , ta.~te of the public and carries off -one hundi.·ed 

We confidently hope, then, that a meeting of and fifty dollars a night for his distinguished 
11 Sodales " wjll he called at an early date, and services. N evel'theless he i~ a very sincere man, 
would respectfully suggest to the Committee a.~ very sincere indeed. As a preacher he is above 
a ,subject for discussion, one on which we have 1 c1iticism. When he confines himself to the 
lately heard outside opinions but very little domain proper to theology, he stands with 
from students-the advisability of ama1gamation scarcely a p r in the wide, wide world as a 
with King's. preacher of the gospel. As a pulpit orator, we 

QUR Students have had an excellent oppor-
tunity to hear the world-renowned lecturer 

Joseph Cook, and they have improved that 
opportunity to the utmost. Joseph Cook's visit 
to Halifax has doubtless been productive of great 
good; crowds Hocked to hear him ; his remarks 
were frequently received with prolonged' ap
plaUie. His lectures here were of a popular 
style. Occasionally, he tickled the vanity of his 
hearers by adroitly insinuating that their opinions 
are quite as valid as those of the other "Sopho
moric Philosophers" of our time, such 88 Herbert 
Spencer, Matthew Arnold, etc. Then too, he 
has a happy way of raising a laugh at the 
·expense of his ideal opponent just about the. 
time that his audience was anxiously awaiting 
the next point in some detailed argument, 
thereby not only affording infinite amusement 
but aecuring for himself an opportunity to move 
on. He is doubtless a ~at philosopher-in fact, 
so great that his coamopolitan mind l'Wihes from 
Dan around the world to Beenheba, taking 
cogniance of every queation under the sun. 
By a few dexterous combinations of aa~, 

and ayllogiams, wise and otherwise, he 
l the moat intricate problema, and annihilates 

repeat, he is a strong power. As a scientist he 
scarcely equals a Huxley or a Tyndall ; some 
would even consid~r him inferior to Spencer or 
Arnold as a philosopher, l1ut we submit that 
they should forbear judgment until Joseph Cook 
more fully defines and explieafes his system. 

On the whole, we are glad that Mr. Cook has 
. visited tis. At his departure he carried with him 
our best wishes. We trust. that he will do as 
much good to every other city in his route as 
he hfl.S done tp Halifax. We sometimes fancy 
that all citie. are not capable of so radical 
improvements as is this, but nevertheless we 
sineerely trust that be w!ll effect a moral 
reformation in every other city, as deep and as 
abiding as that which this city needs. Should 
he evet• return to Halifax, he will be heartily 
welcomed by all classes of society. ..... 
A DETAILED account of Prof. v.riL<;on's lecture 

is unavoidably crowded out. 

BE sure and remember Dr. MacRae's lecture 
on Feb. 6th. Subject, "The relation of the 

Physical Sciences to Thought and Fact during 
the past century." 

them profound pbiloeopbe1'8 of all ages, not }U(mtvo.-The Otn-rent for January lOth contain 
IO!Ret*illllr he p t. So t i.e his o ledge contributionR from a gatla y of seventeen Canadian 

• ted h" t.ime, that he d ith broad writers. Two of them old students of Dalhousie. It 
d never deacends W minute inves- ie an ~niehi~g fac~ but .neverthelru true tltat this 

• ...,.. ... • Dlt ._ .... _ d D1911DI, publish 10 Ch1cago at U.60 per year, has 
PD:I ~ Ul repreJJents ·over J 8,000 readers in thia lJominion. 

eight oirdupoia, both ntial "Tile Liti!J-a'11 L~ftJ" published by Elder Publieh-
DOIJW&r I d 80 ing t Chicago; for 1 per yeRr is wen worthy the 

ia ~ &io of our students. . Tbe p nt number 
' tribuliona from F. A. Covan W. S. Abbot, 

dmattl«<..- eJ, Carlotta Perry, Ja Wheeler, 
,1011" 

,I 
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COLLEGE NEWS. 

Y. M: C. A.-The annual business meeting of 
the College Association was held in Class room 
No. 2, on Saturday evening, 1Oth inst. A short 
davotional meeting was first held, and at its 
clo~e the· President called the business meeting, 
which was well attended.'. The programme of 
business was read and followed. The report.<J of 
the Executive, different officers, and committee, 
were adopted a.~ generally satisfactory. Officers 

- for the en~uing year were balloted for, and the fol
lowing were returned: President,-D. Flemming; 
Vice-Presiden~,-A. Nicholson; Recm·ding-Sec
'feta1-y,-J. F. Smith ; Oon·esponding-Sec'retary, 
-Fulton Coffin; Treastl/l'e1't-Wm. Calkin. 

Cahan, Putnam and J. W. Mackenzie were also 
elected ns a Committee tQ revise the " Canniua 
Dalhousiensiu." On motion the · meeting then 
adjourr.ed. 

A G-eneral Students' Meeting having been appointed 
.for 4 p.m. on Thursday, the loth inst., sharp at 4.35 
the mee~ing was called to order-President Langiil in 
the Chair. The usual preliminaries being over, the 

· cussion on the report of the Lecture Committee was 
resumed. After some tleba.~ it was unanimouslv 
resolved the course should be continued in the 
Academy of Music. Some furtner discusaion about 
affairs in connection with the Munro Celebration and 
about the present postal arrangemen~ of the College 
brought proceedings to a close. 

• 

Other busiuess was brou~ht up , and it was 
determined to petition the Senate for o. notice of 
the Association in the College Calendar &CCOl'd- s A be ted to n u . 't 
· t th t f th 11 J G ll ENATOR NTHONY qucn nrown ruvers1 1 
1ng o e cus om 0 0 er ~0 eges. · am~e · his library of poetry numbering 6 000 volumes. 
and Wm. Tufts were appmnted to confer w1th ' ' 
the Senate. In 1·egard to the annual sleigh- Tax authorities at Columbia have decided to let 
driye, the Association resolved to oppose all use stutlents take care of tbeir own athletic interests. 

of spirituous liquors among the students. The AT Ya1e club swinging is compulsory for freshmen, 
meeting closed at a late hour. and they are obliged to paS§ au examination in thlit 

In spite of the disagreeable weather, a · fair as in everything else. ' 
representation assembled on Saturday, 17th THE Hamilton Wesleyan Ladie, College is in ita 
inst., and were well repaid by the earnest address twenty~fourth year, and haA graduated over 180 ~ 
given by Mr. Blackwood, o. representative of the ladiell. 
Halifax Y. M. c: A., from the Sabbath School 
Lesson chiefly from the openin(J' words, "Take 
heed to yourself." We tha~k the Halifax 
Association for their kindly interest, and hope 
that while these "brothe1" Associations continue 
to exist, each will strive to carry into practice 
the command," Let brotherly love continue." 

GBNBRAL STuDENTs' M.EE;I'ING.-On the evening 
of the 9th inst., a comparatively small number 
of students assembled in response to a notice of a 
General Students' Meeting to discuss business of 
importance. Th& Chair was takim at 8 p.m. by 
the President, R. M. Langill. The affairs of 

_ the College Lecture Course first received attention. 
On behalf of the Committee Fitzpatrick stated that 
they bud been successful in all but the financial part 
of their undertaking, intimating at the same time the 
Committee's intention of practising economy by 
holding the two succeeding lectures of the Cou1'18 in 
Masonic ~all instead of in the Academy. M.ORae 
gl\ve a statement of the finances in support of the 
Committ,et,'a pnpoaed action. This propoaal wu 
wannly opposed and finally motion was m de to 
postpone further di8ct118ion until next GenPral Meeting 
to be held on the afternoon of Thuraday, 15th inat. 
:A Commit e of 6 ve io make arrangement. for the 
Munro oalebratien u DeXt appointed-the Commit 

A NBW elective in political economy is to be given 
the seniors of Amherst in the winter term, conaieting 
of lecturrs on the tariff and" Modem Socialism." 

TaB Harvard. F~ulty ha8 drawn up and publiahed 
a series of statements relating to the cruelties and 
abuses of foot-ball with a view to ita abolishment 

SIR ERASMUS W IL80N is thought to have the 
largest personal estate of any medical man in England. 
n nets t1,320,000. The bulk will go the Royal 
College of Surgeon& 

to CODiia of M811J'L it.lpakic , A. 8. etllfe, • 
N. . F. :y~ Put.pam, and J. W. 

THE . . DALHOUSIE GAZETTE. 8~ 

To Senato of the Univel'sity of Toronto having 
atlinned by resolution the expediency of creating in 
the ArG's curriculm a department of political science, 
steps are being taken_ with a view to making the 
necessary changes to bring it into effect. 

THE chair in tho Sheffield Scientific School at Yale 
made vacant by t~e denth of Professor Norton, has 
boon fi.lJed by the appointment of Professor Dubois, 
while the latter's place as professor of dynamical 
engineering is now occupied by Professor Charles n. 
Richards. 

Tax history of the lfaculty of law in connection 
with Queen's is susceptible of easy epitomisation. Born 
about 1860, it fell into a state of coma in 1864, 
~turned to partial consciousness in 1880 and died 
peacefully three years later. Probably a resurrection 
will not be attempted. 

PJ.'OII'.B880R LounBN. who occupies tbe chair of 
Nat. Philos. in University College, was endeavoring 
to simplify the complicated p1oofs given in the ordin-

• ary books of tho properties of lenses; and in a happy 
n1ome11t he saw that, by imagining the object axis and 
the image axis of the lens to cut at right angles (or at 
any other angle), all the vast knowledge of Analytical 
Geomatty, and especially ·of Vonics could at once be 
utilized for the purpose of discussing the theory of 
lenses, \Vhether thick or thin. The discovf'.ries of 
Professors Young and Loudon will not only bring 
great honor te these distinguished mathematicians, but 
will also 1\dd materially to the fame of Toronto U ni
versity aa· a seat of Mathematical learning. 

DALHUSIE~rSI.A.. 

lr• •ill ow cont.Ntponarin eo noe. fAcie CAw eol•mA if not i1•t•,ulfd 
for eM J*lllif, he ..,.,.,. _,wiNlf to IM ~ at J11'1111&t IJIUR(1itl{l 

c.u.,., ... ~ ........ ~ Co .......,.ncl "'cot&tf1lll. 

BiUy take a front seat l 

DALHOUSIE ·is ahead of any other College in 
the world in this l'espect~ it is poBBible to make· 
twenty-six out of twe1lty-five. 

THE Seniors and Juniors need to pay more 
attention to resthetics, the most · r~marka.ble 
feature of · their appearunce at their was the ill 
matches. 

KING CETAWAYO Wa~rala~ineQ:,..by the report 
of fire on Granville St. 1ately, and turned out to 
inspect with the two most favored inmates of his 
harem. · 
' 

How did that Junior happen to · translate 
n lacrimas videbant" "his tears were struck ?" 
perhaps his funeral name suggested the appro
priateness. 

DID that Medical Junior 'scort her to Park 
St. Church Sunday night just to fool 'e1·, knowing 
that the preacher would be likely to pay a 
tribute to Albert tho Good? .. 

STUDENT, reading Virgils Eclogues and smack
ing his lips all the w bile : "Quae ipso Lycoris." 
- Professor : " No liquorice here." ~tudent 
subsides with hungry look. 

F Ant one to her classical friend : What is the 
meaning of Mel? Honey, my dear, why? 
Because I knew it meant something sweet, you . 
are so honeyieh. 

P EBSV.~.V ALB. 

JOSEPH CooK was the guest of Prof. Schurman 
during his recent visit to this city. 

WE notice that the Rev. L H. Jordan, B.D., 1\I.A., 
'78, pastor of St. Andrews's Church in this city, is 
likely to have a call el~_;ewhere. A Kingston congre
gation has instntcttd its Secret8l'y to correspond with 

WHO ia Hub l Can that name be. a contrac- Mr. Jordan on the subject of translation t<> the Upper 
tion. of Bumpy. Oh never 1 • • Provinces. 

GREAT demand for coOk8 among Dalhousie 
aden 
Ltii:i us have a peep at your lady 1 All 
t, come to the Academy to-night. 
J. CooK, "Ob for one hour of Dugald 

ltt.tHiriU't.., . 

AoouT ten years ago Mr. Walter Thorburn, a 
f(l'8duate of Dalhousie College, now a member of the 
India Civil Service in the Madras Preaidenry, pub
lished a plan of Federation under the title of " The 
Grea~ Oame," which attracted a g~d deal of attention. 
It reached a aecond edition in England, and was 
reviewed at length by all the leading joumals. It was 
a remarkably brilliant and audacious production
especially in man scarcely out of his teens. It 
propoeed a grand imperial parliament, and e\•en 
deviled a new method of election for the new 
ueembly. . 

The above, which we clip from the Er:ening 
ICeUD· OArmaicla of tbia city, ahowa how old Dalbouaiana 

PIIUiilllt &am out in froDL Mr. Thorburn wu mberofth 
....,. ..ftiiiG _. aw!t.' atldU'tia( Of 'TO. 






